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ABSTRACT
A sophisti ated do ument management system is a fundamental basis to ope with the ri hness of ele troni information. EÆ ient information retrieval and data se urity are
key on epts whi h have to be onsidered early during the
system design. Using stru tured do uments in this ontext
has two main advantages: rst it an improve retrieval performan e and se ond it allows user tailored do ument enryption. In this paper we propose a general system ar hite ture for storing, sear hing, retrieving and se uring XML
stru tured do uments. The approa h relies on a relational
database storing the ontent and stru ture of do uments.
Natural language pro essing te hniques provide similaritybased mat hing of user queries and do ument elements at
di erent stru tural levels. In ontrast to other approa hes,
whi h support either en ryption of full do uments or no enryption at all, our approa h also overs partial en ryption
of do uments.In order to allow element-based en ryption
within hierar hi al organized do uments, a method to derive keys from superior to inferior element nodes is proposed.
Our model allows the owner of a do ument to spe ify whi h
parts of her do ument have to be en rypted. Besides sear hing within unen rypted parts of do uments, users an also
retrieve whole do uments. These do uments are returned
as de ned by the owner, thus they may ontain en rypted
parts. For a essing the en rypted do ument ontents, a
user an request the appropriate de ryption keys from a
li ense server. To minimize se urity risks the de ryption
pro ess itself takes pla e at the lient side only.
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1.

INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION

The explosion of ele troni ally available data and the need
of managing it leads to new approa hes for eÆ ient do ument management systems. The tenden y towards stru tured do uments involves further hallenges of designing
su h systems. This raises the question of how large amounts
of stru tured data an be represented, stored, managed,
and retrieved automati ally. Therefore traditional do ument management systems have to be adapted to ful ll these
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needs. An important issue whi h is often disregarded is how
to provide me hanisms to se ure these do uments at different stru tural levels for di erent users. For example an
author ould be interested in prote ting only the sour e ode
(e.g. appendix) of his paper from being read by the publi .
Thus an adequate key management and its integration in
do ument management systems are fundamental aspe ts.
Espe ially in the ontext of ele troni do uments the term
'stru tured' has to be de ned more pre isely. The stru ture
of a do ument is tightly oupled to the intensions of the author in organizing the text. From the IR point of view this
stru tural heterogeneity is hard to handle eÆ iently. Hen e
not only ontent an be queried, also ontextual restri tions
in form of stru tural onstraints an be expressed. To ope
with this diÆ ulty we propose a mapping of do uments onto
a ommon do ument s hema. Within this generi do ument stru ture two di erent kinds of information are distinguished:




Content, whi h might be further stru tured into hapters and se tions, refers to what the do ument is about.
Metadata, in ontrast, refers to additional information
des ribing the ontent without being part of it.

In order to a hieve a urate retrieval results, both kinds
of information have to be treated di erently. Also lear onepts of sear hable and retrievable units are essential for indexing and retrieval. Similarity based mat hing of elements
at all stru tural levels together with ranking the retrieved
elements a ording to their relevan e are key elements of
su h systems.
Besides IR issues a well designed do ument management
system also has to take are of se urity on erns. In this
ontext digital rights management is a entral topi . To
over ome the omplexity of rights management systems appropriate languages are developed (e.g. XrML [7℄). Nevertheless formalizing and assuring rights in pra ti e are ompletely di erent things. The latter is by far the harder part.
For example how an a system assure that a spe i mp3 le
an be played only three times by ea h system user? Furthermore the de ned rights have to be evaluated by a system
omponent whi h then (however) allows or not ertain rights
on do uments. Generally, if someone su essfully atta ks or
ir umvents (e.g. the system administrator) su h a omponent, the do uments behind that rights enfor ement logi
an be a essed in an unrestri ted manner. Be ause our
work aims at prote ting parts of do uments from reading
by unauthorized people, we fo us on ne granular reading
rights.
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In the sequel we brie y review some resear hes related to
our work. Then we larify the on ept of stru tured do uments from our point of view and after that we give an
overview about stru tured do ument retrieval. Se tion 5
pinpoints our approa h for hierar hi al key derivation. Then
a general ar hite ture for integrating se urity issues in the
ontext of stru tured do uments is suggested. Finally the
on lusion summarizes the main ideas of this paper.
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2. RELATED WORK

Document Owner

In [3℄ an ar hite ture of a ontent management server for
XML do uments stored in their native XML format is suggested. The system is trimmed for large data olle tions
under high load. Indexing and retrieval is restri ted on textual data in orporating word and phrase indi es. Kunkelmann and Brunelli [16℄ give requirements for a good ontent
management system emphasizing the importan e of metadata. Besides textual ontent also multimedia information
(images, videos) are addressed. Another XML retrieval system developed by Fuhr is HyREX [9, 1℄. For query evaluation HyREX relies on the XIRCL language (extended XPath
syntax). Di erent types of metadata support omparison at
higher levels (e.g. person names, lo al loseness). However
these works do not over se urity issues at all.
To solve the hierar hi al a ess ontrol problem the usage of an en ryption fun tion as a one-way fun tion (with
trapdoor) was rst proposed in [2℄. Therein a method to
derive keys for hierar hi al stru tured se urity lasses is suggested. In parti ular a publi integer ti is assigned to ea h
se urity lass Ui with the property that ti divides all values
assigned to its inferior se urity lasses. The se ret key Ki
for se urity lass Ui is al ulated by K0ti (mod m) where K0
is the se ret key of the entral authority and m is the publi
RSA modulus. Be ause ti MOD tj = 0 if Ui  Uj , ti grows
dramati ally with an in reasing number of lasses.
In [5℄ a key derivation me hanism for over oming exible
hanges of keys and tree nodes is proposed. This dynami
a ess ontrol is a hieved by a erti ation authority whi h
updates all publi parameters in the system.
In the ontext of XML do uments, some of these exibilities (multiple parent nodes, dynami al hanging do uments)
are not needed. Be ause XML is tree-like stru tured ea h
node (ex ept the root node) has exa tly one parent. Sin e
altering the stru ture of an XML do ument may lead to
key in onsisten ies of former do ument versions, we assume
that if a do ument gets hanged ( ontent and/or stru ture)
this leads to a new do ument with a new do ument identier (versioning). Those simpli ations allow us to de ne an
easy but e e tive deriving method (without the need of a
erti ation authority).

Figure 1: Con eptual model

We propose a Se ure Management of Stru tured Do uments (SMSD) system (see Figure 1) where XML do uments
an be uploaded by do ument owners and sear hed/retrieved
by users. The input pro ess supports three main tasks: rst,
it gains as mu h information as possible about the do ument
(metadata) in order to optimize the performan e for sear h
and retrieval later on; se ond, the input pro ess helps the
owner to de ne and enfor e reading rights (by en ryption)
on di erent parts of the do ument; last, it stores the do ument as spe i ed by the owner with its metadata in the
database. The sear h and retrieval pro ess a ts as an interfa e for users who sear h within, browse and download
do uments.
Before the do ument is submitted to the system, the owner
of the do ument de nes reading rights on do ument parts
(step 1). Ea h node of the plain do ument is analyzed and
a ontent representation for indexing and retrieval is omputed. The system then derives valid keys for all do ument
nodes whi h the owner has sele ted to be en rypted. Afterwards the submitted do ument ontents and representations get en rypted a ording to the spe i ed rights. Next
all nodes of the do ument ( ontents and representations) are
stored either en rypted or plain in a database (step 2). An
atta k on the system does not bring more information than a
standard user gets during a retrieval run. Finally the li ense
server is noti ed about the new do ument by using a se ure
(en rypted and authenti ated) data transmission (step 3).
This noti ation onsists of the do ument number, the full
stru tural information and the set of en rypted nodes.
During a sear h (step 4) only plain representations of do ument nodes are mat hed against the query (step 5). Result
nodes are ranked a ording to their relevan e and listed to
the user (step 6). By sele ting a node from the result list
its ontent is displayed. If the user sele ts a whole do ument to be retrieved, the system returns it as spe i ed by
the owner, en rypted, partially en rypted or not en rypted
(step 7). The whole en ryption pro ess (if needed) is performed only at the lient side. Therefore, the lient requests
the spe i keys for en ryption from the li ense server (step
8).
In our onsiderations we address the following aspe ts:


Minimized key storage



Key generation as simple as possible



Easy implementation in pra ti e



Inheritan e of a ess (reading) rights

3. TAXONOMY FOR STRUCTURED
DOCUMENTS
As soon as speaking of stru tured do uments, the question of 'what is stru tured' and 'how is the stru ture expressed' is raised. Di erent authors tend to stru ture their
texts di erently, so there is no onsisten y inherent in a
set of do uments written by di erent authors. This stru tural heterogeneity often leads to in onsisten ies and ambiguities, espe ially in large-s ale do ument management systems. Therefore we introdu e a uniform do ument s hema,
onsisting of a small set of only three stru tural entities. In
2

a rst step stru tural ambiguities are eliminated by mapping in oming do uments onto our s hema. Afterwards optimized data stru tures, algorithms and storing me hanisms
improve indexing and retrieval performan e onsiderably.

PersonName as \A. Einstein", whereas \H. Einstein" does

not.

3.2 Structured Content
The hierar hi al stru ture for the ontent of do uments is
usually overed by terms like hapters, se tions and subse tions (see Figure 2). To be able to systemati ally deal with
di erent do ument sour es and XML format spe i ations
eÆ iently, we introdu e a general do ument format (de ned
by an XML s hema) that onsists of only three di erent
main elements (levels): DOCUMENT, SECTION and FRAGMENT.
The DOCUMENT element is the root node of all do uments.
The basi element to stru ture a do uments ontent is the
SECTION. Ea h SECTION may ontain an arbitrary number of
FRAGMENTs and/or other SECTIONs. By this re ursive de nition, there is no limiting maximum depth for nested stru tures. To de ne smallest retrievable units for indexing and
retrieval, we use the notion of FRAGMENTs. So FRAGMENTs dene the leaf nodes in our do ument stru ture (see Figure
4). With this on ept we are able to re e t any tree-like
stru ture within do uments.

3.1 Element typing
Proper retrieval results always depend on a ertain level
of ontent interpretation and stru tural knowledge. This
information plays a entral role in satisfying the users needs
during retrieval. Therefore some nodes, like the gray shaded
elements in Figure 2 should be treated more like (meta)data
(e.g. the author's name), whi h might be queried based on
Boolean mat hing model. In ontrast, other elements should
be handled as full text elements and mat hed based on their
similarity to the query.
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Figure 2: Example do ument tree

To allow a semanti interpretation of the ontent of an element, a type hierar hy is proposed by Govert [10℄. An extension of the proposed type hierar hy is depi ted in Figure
3. There, types are derivated from a ommon base element.
The rst level in the hierar hy orresponds to database supported data types. Thus, they an be used to assign types to
the olumns of database tables for storing spe i element
ontents. Further types in subsequent levels in the hierar hy
are user-de ned, having one of the basi database types as
an estor (e.g. PersonName is a String).
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Figure 4: Example do ument

All three main elements onsist of two blo ks, a metadata
blo k and a ontent blo k. The metadata blo k ontains additional information des ribing the element and its ontent.
Examples for do ument metadata are author, year and
keywords, se tion metadata would be the se tions title.
Fragment metadata is used to de ne its a tual ontent by
means of its ontent type, language, and title (e.g. gure, table, et .).
The ontent blo k ontains the ontent of the spe i ed element. The ontents of DOCUMENTs and SECTIONs are de ned
as a olle tion of further sub-SECTIONs and FRAGMENTs. The
ontent of FRAGMENTs an be either byte ode (inlined binary
information, e.g. gures) or plain text.
Hen e a FRAGMENT an be understood as basi building
blo k for any kind of ontent. In this ontext it a ts as a
ontent ontainer for paragraphs, gures, tables, formulas,
images, sounds, videos, et .). The granularity of a FRAGMENT
depends on how deeply stru tured a do ument is. This de nition ranges from senten e-level up to the whole ontent of
a logi al do ument stru ture (e.g hapter, se tion, subse tion, et .).
Often additional markup within a FRAGMENT's ontent is
needed to support further layout information, mathemat-

Base

Number

Sec 31

12

Blob

Location

German

Figure 3: Hierar hi al metadata types

In addition to the data types, also predi ates for omparison and methods for omputation are de ned. This
allows di erent treatment of e.g. se tion titles and full
text paragraphs. Whereas titles are probably not full senten es and thus should be treated like keywords, paragraphs
might be analyzed in more detail. Predi ates also allow
more sophisti ated similarity based mat hing of elements of
the same type. So do uments written by \Albert Einstein"
are addressed by a user query stating the author of type
3

i al environments, footnotes and linkage. To ope with
su h information, the ontent of a fragment might be substru tured to in lude this markup. But the smallest retrievable unit (index node) remains the whole fragment.
The ontent blo k of DOCUMENTs, SECTIONs, and FRAGMENTs
is not mandatory. This allows us to in lude ontents by
using only its metadata information (e.g. if a ontent is not
analyzable by the system). This on ept also allows us to
in orporate any distributed sour e of ontent.
In order to support linkage within do uments, two types of
links are de ned: internal and external links. Internal links
are links within the same do ument (e.g. table of ontents,
itations, referen es to gures, tables, et .). External links
refer to other do uments (e.g. referen es, URIs, le paths,
et .).

4.

the retrieval units, the elements whi h are returned as
a result (by default the same as the sear hed units).
Hen e the sear hed units impli itely de ne the number
of sear hed elements, and the retrieval units de ne the
desired retrieval granularity, the user himself is able
to de ide the tradeo between retrieval quality and
retrieval performan e.


5. HIERARCHICAL KEY DERIVATION
Bru e S hneier lassi ed key management as \the hardest
part of ryptography" [23℄. Often a areless key management is the main reason why en rypted data get revealed
unauthorizedly, although standardized ryptographi me hanisms are used. Why atta king an en ryption fun tion if
the keys in a key storage an be mu h easier ompromised?
In a key management system se uring few keys is generally
more feasible than prote ting many keys. In parti ular if the
keys are expe ted to in rease onstantly or even exponentially, the key storage will ex eed sooner or later the storage
apa ity of ea h se urity token.
In Se tion 3 a generi XML do ument stru ture was proposed. Stru turing do uments improves not only retrieval
results. It also allows a rights management at di erent levels
in the do uments hierar hy. The XML stru ture also helps
to provide an easier rights administration, where rights (i.e.
rights for reading) de ned at as endant nodes are inherited
by des endants. With this stru ture it is possible to se ure
(i.e. en rypt) even parts of do uments. For example some
authors wants their sour e ode (and main idea respe tively)
in their do ument to be readable only by those who pay for
it (Figure 5).

STRUCTURED DOCUMENT RETRIEVAL

Traditionally, ontent-based retrieval systems rely either
on the boolean model or the ve tor spa e model (VSM) [4,
21, 20℄ to represent the ( at) ontent of do uments as a bag
of words. Extensions of these models have been proposed,
e.g. the fuzzy Boolean model and knowledge-aware models.
However, all of these indexing models do ignore the organization of texts and the stru ture of do uments until re ently
with the advent of \queriable" digital libraries. A pre ursory work in the dire tion of stru tured do ument retrieval
was rst proposed in [25, 26℄, where only fragments of do uments are returned to the user in response to his/her query
instead of the whole do uments. This is a tually similar to
some extent to passage retrieval.
Stru tured do ument retrieval aims at exploiting the do ument stru ture to improve retrieval a ura y. One way
to stru ture do uments is to use XML markup, where the
stru ture is expli itly de ned by a DTD or XML s hema.
While this stru ture provides do uments with hierar hi al
levels of granularity, and therefore more pre ision an be
a hieved by means of fo ussed retrieval [14℄, it does, however, put more requirements on the representation and retrieval me hanisms. With the new generation of retrieval
systems, the two aspe ts, namely the stru ture and the ontent, have to be taken into a ount. To minimally a hieve
that in presen e of a nested stru ture like hapter-se tionsubse tion-paragraph, traditional information retrieval representation and indexing te hniques (e.g. provided by the
VSM) have to be adapted to t the ontext of stru tureaware retrieval. To design su h systems, three basi aspe ts
are of high importan e:




Related to indexing, a strategy for ranking the retrieval results has
to be de ned beforehand. On e ranked, the retrieval
results are presented to the user in a way that re e ts
also the stru tural level of the retrieved omponent.
Ranking and result presentation:
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main
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java
src

c++
src

encrypted

main

java
src

c++
src

encrypted

Figure 5: Partial do ument en ryption

As a rst step indexing units, so alled index nodes, have to be de ned. During retrieval only
indexed elements of a do ument an be retrieved. Index nodes an be de ned in two ways: a human marks
them expli itly; or all units are onsidered by the system by a ommon strategy. In our approa h we adopted
the se ond idea to a hieve a maximal degree of exibility.

Indexing:

In many do ument management systems rights on do uments get managed by the logi whi h is implemented in the
system. For example the logi on the web server shows only
that information that a user is allowed to see. But what
if the system is ha ked and the rights management logi is
bypassed? Only ryptographi me hanisms an guarantee a
real solution to this problem. Certainly ryptography is not
able to solve all problems on erning do ument rights management. Nevertheless we want at least to break down the
'all-or-nothing en ryption' paradigm into partial en ryption
where the authors de ide for themselves whi h parts of their
do ument have to be en rypted. Surely, if every do ument
gets its own key and individual keys are assigned to nodes

During retrieval the user an resti t the
sear h to ertain index nodes. In other words he denes the levels of sear hed units expressed through
their XPaths, e.g. /Do , /Do /Se /Se , //Fra (dynami granularity). By default all element levels are
onsidered to be sear hed. Additionally he spe i es

Retrieval:
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in the stru ture of a do ument, the e ort to manage su h
keys be omes signi antly high.
Therefore, we propose a method based on derived keys
tting the tree-like stru ture of XML do uments. This redu es the number of se ret keys to a minimum: with our
approa h only one key (master key) has to be stored seretly. All other keys of all do uments in the system an
be derived from the master key when needed. Be ause our
derivation fun tion is based on a one-way fun tion, it an
be publi .
In the following we give a on eptual approa h for a treebased key derivation. After that we dis uss a pra ti al implementation of the on epts and suggest me hanisms to
a hieve a good tradeo between se urity and feasibility.

of an XML do ument gets its own node identi er n id (all
publi ). The do ument key dk of a do ument an be derived
from a master key mk whi h is se ret. An en ryption of a
do ument at the root node means that the whole do ument
is en rypted with dk. Only those who obtain the do ument
key (i.e. by buying it from a li ense issuer) an de rypt the
do ument. From dk all other keys (belonging to any node)
in that do ument an be dedu ed (left tree in Figure 7).
Having a key asso iated with an inner node instead, only a
derivation of keys to des endant nodes of that node is possible. For example in the right tree of Figure 7 only k3 an
be derived from k1 .
dk

dk

5.1 Conceptual design
A key derivation fun tion al ulates a key from a master se ret and additional parameters. In the literature a
key derivation fun tion is often asso iated with a fun tion
f (ms; s; n). f derives a key from a master se ret ms and
two parameters, a salt value s (pseudo-randomized number)
and a number of iterations n. Instead of passwords (whi h
an often be easily atta ked by a di tionary atta k) pseudorandom numbers for ms are used, thus an extra salt value
is not needed. We denote a key derivation fun tion f as
s
t
r
f : f0; 1g  f0; 1g ! f0; 1g
(1)
whi h produ es a key kj of bit length t from a given key ki
of bit length r, and a publi onstant of bit length s, given
by
f (ki ; ) = kj
(2)
Be ause the XML do ument stru ture is hierar hi al, we
need a key derivation fun tionality whi h supports hierarhi al dependen ies. Keys orresponding to a parent node
should be more \powerful" than keys belonging to its hildren. That is why a one-way key derivation me hanism,
whi h allows that keys belonging to hildren nodes an be
derived from keys belonging to their parent but not vi e
versa, is required. The other way round, deriving a valid
key for a parent from any key of its hildren must be pra ti ally impossible (right tree in Figure 6).
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X
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k2
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k2
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Figure 7: Derived keys in a tree stru ture

An en ryption on tree nodes allows us to prevent whole
ontents of subtrees from unauthorized a ess. So stru tured do uments like XML an be en rypted at di erent
nodes in the hierar hy, thus allowing a exible and ne granular level of en ryption. If, for instan e, an author of a do ument only wants the introdu tion to be read by the publi ,
he sele ts all other nodes, lo ated at the same level in the
tree as the introdu tion node, to be en rypted (right tree in
Figure 5). Then the do ument management system derives
the appropriate keys as des ribed below and en rypts the
sele ted nodes in the do ument before storing it. In order
to have a minimal key storage the produ ed keys do not have
to be stored by the do ument management system, instead
they an be dis arded. Later on, if a de ryption is required,
the keys an be easily re al ulated by using the master key
whi h is a randomized bit sequen e that only the do ument
management system knows. We assume that there exist appropriate me hanisms to keep the master key se ret (i.e. in
tamper-resistant hardware).
The required property of a one-way key derivation an be
a hieved by using a ryptographi hash fun tion. Generally
a ryptographi hash fun tion H maps from any arbitrary
bit sequen e to a xed size bit sequen e l:

X

X
H

: f0; 1g ! f0; 1gl

(3)

This means that a hash fun tion maps an in nite set to
a nite set and thus it is obvious that su h a fun tion an
not be bije tive. So there exist di erent inputs where the
hash fun tion produ es identi al outputs whi h is alled a
ollision.
A hash fun tion with two inputs, a key and an arbitrary bit sequen e, is alled a Message Authenti ation Code
(MAC). To generate a do ument key dk, a MAC fun tion
M is used by taking the master key mk and the unique
do ument identi er as its input:

Figure 6: One-way key derivation

Keys belonging to des endant nodes whi h are more than
one level below a given node in the tree are al ulated reursively. For example keys assigned to grand hildren nodes
are al ulated rst by deriving keys asso iated to the hildren nodes whi h are parent nodes of the grand hild nodes
and afterwards by deriving keys from the hildren nodes to
those of grand hildren nodes (left tree in Figure 6).
In our proposal every XML do ument gets its unique do ument identi er do id and every node in the tree stru ture

dk

5

= M (mk; do

)

id

(4)

Due to the nature of hash fun tions stri t uniqueness of
generated keys annot be guaranteed by su h a fun tion.
However, we an enlarge the range of the hash fun tion (i.e
by using a hash fun tion whi h produ es longer hash values)
to redu e the probability of a ollision signi antly. Moreover, to avoid atta ks on the master key it is advantageous
to use a further hash fun tion within M (see se tion 5.2).
The do ument key whi h is asso iated with a do ument
an be al ulated on demand and if ne essary all other keys
in the do ument an be derived from dk in a similar way.
Ea h key kj at node level j 6= 0 (ex ept the root key) with
node identi er nj id an be produ ed by the key ki , whi h
is asso iated with its parent node i (see Figure 8), using a
MAC fun tion where k0 = dk:
kj

= M (ki ; nj

)

Be ause the design of HMAC has been approved over several years, the few extra osts in performan e ould be worth
onsidering a key derivation fun tion a ording to that design.
For se urity reasons it an be an advantage to use different hash fun tions. As an example, the SSL handshake
proto ol makes use of SHA in the MD5 fun tion to generate
a session key. Su h a design redu es the risk in ase when
one hash fun tion will be weakened seriously or even broken in the future. A tually there exist some atta ks whi h
an weaken, even though marginal, MD5, RIPEMD-160 and
re ently also SHA1 [24℄. Although RIPEMD-160 is not as
fast as SHA or MD5, in our opinion it has an elaborated
one-way design whi h seems to be appropriate for our key
derivation fun tion. For the do ument key derivation fun tion we suggest to use an extended version of RIPEMD-160
namely RIPEMD-256 (denoted as R), whi h produ es 256
bit hash values and within R we propose to use SHA-256
(referred as S ):

(5)

id

5.2 Practical design considerations
Common hash fun tions like SHA1 [13℄, MD5 [19℄ or RIPEMD-160 [6℄ are iterative algorithms. In general, they expand the input m (by padding) su h that they an divide
m into a sequen e of n blo ks m1 ; : : : ; mn , where ea h blo k
l
mi 2 f0; 1g has a
xed length l. In ea h hash iteration
only one input blo k is being pro essed. The hash value
produ ed in the i-th iteration only depends on the i-th input blo k and the hash value from the previous iteration:
hi = H (hi 1 ; mi ). The starting hash value h0 used in the
rst round is de ned by some onstants.
Designing a do ument key derivation fun tion as H (k jj
do id) is not a very good
hoi e sin e due to the iteration fun tionality this allows a length extension atta k [8℄.
Consider having a do ument key dk to a spe i do ument.
In some ir umstan es (if the input extended by the algorithm ful lls exa tly the last blo k without padding) it
is then possible to produ e further do ument keys without
knowing k by simply extending the do ument identi er (the
old do ument identi er is a pre x of the new one). This
is possible be ause of the iterative design of a hash fun tion. By a given do ument key dk = hn (the output of
the last hash iteration), an atta ker an easily al ulate
H (hn jj do id extension) whi h returns a new valid do ument key. If there is no padding, this would be equal to
H (k jj do id jj do id extension). Even in the other ase,
al ulating other valid do ument keys is possible be ause an
atta ker an perform the padding manually by extending the
do ument identi er properly. To a hieve this, the last blo k
has to be ful lled (by padding) and afterwards any do ument identi er extension an be appended. This produ es
a valid do ument key with do id0 = do id jj padding jj
do id extension.
Repla ing the arguments and designing the key derivation
fun tion as H (do id jj k) is a better approa h. Nevertheless a key re overy atta k ould be for ed on that design
(although the e ort for a realisti key re overing an be
illusive). Pla ing a hash fun tion within a hash fun tion
an bring extra se urity, whereas the order of arguments
has no drasti e e ts on se urity issues. Composing a key
derivation fun tion as H (H (K jj m)) leads to the design of
HMAC [15℄ whi h is a MAC fun tion that uses a nested hash
fun tion and two onstants a and b:
(

H M AC m; k

) = H (k

(

 a jj H k  b jj m

))

dk

= R(mk

(

 a jj S mk  b jj do

))

id

(7)

The input of this fun tion onsists of the master key (e.g.
256 bit), the two HMAC onstants and the unique do ument
identi er. From the do ument key (dk = ki ) ea h key kj
belonging to hild node j of the root node an be al ulated
by following derivation fun tion:
kj

= R(ki

(

ki

kj

))

 a jj S ki  b jj nj id

(8)

node i

node j

Figure 8: Derived keys on nodes

Applied re ursively this fun tion generates all keys in the
subtree with its root node i.
Be ause all stru tural elements (do ument identi ers and
node identi ers), onstants (a and b) and this derivation algorithm are publi ly known by the system users, someone
having a key to a node an derive all further keys in the subtree rooted at that node. For the en ryption and de ryption
on nodes we propose to use the Advan ed En ryption Standard (AES) [18℄. The suggested derivation fun tion produ es keys with 256 bit length whi h are supported by the
AES.

5.3 Further remarks
To derive keys it is not ne essary to take a MAC fun tion.
Also an en ryption fun tion (symmetri or asymmetri ) an
be used to a hieve similar properties. This an sometimes be
an advantage and sometimes it is a drawba k. We designed
our key derivation fun tion su h that it generates pseudorandom keys, not more. We do not need spe ial fun tionality like a \se ret" way ba k (trapdoor in RSA) from a key
belonging to a hild node to the key belonging to its parent
node. In our design this should be simply not possible. Alternatively a symmetri en ryption ould be used as a key
derivation fun tion (i.e. E (ki ; nj id) = kj ). Nevertheless

(6)
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a hash algorithm guarantees that the output has always a
xed bit length (here 256 bit). In a symmetri en ryption
s heme the output size depends on the input size.
Instead of using a re ursive derivation fun tion, one an
design a key derivation fun tion su h that a key belonging
to any node in the tree is derived form the do ument key
dire tly. An often required feature in ontext of a exible
rights management is inheritan e of rights. The above mentioned approa h does not support inheritan e of rights.

6.

re ognized by using their tag information. Experiments showed that in luding adje tives and adverbs
does not improve retrieval results.
4. Stemmer: redu es words to their roots (mainly by
eliminating ending hara ters). This step supports
similarity mat hing of di erent forms of the same word.
Also the number of terms is redu ed onsiderable, enabling faster omparison al ulation.
5. Filter: by means of a stop list ontaining undesirable
words, only meaningful words among those remaining
are retained. In the rst version of our system the stop
list was onstru ted manually.

SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

This hapter des ribes the realization of our Se ure Management of Stru tured Do uments (SMSD) approa h. This
overs the pro essing of new do uemnts (indexing), rights
management (en ryption and li ense server noti ation), storage, sear h and retrieval.

6. Term frequen y al ulation: simply ounts how often
a stemmed term o urs within a do ument element.

6.1 Indexing of documents
The indexing pro ess of a do ument starts with an eventdriven parsing (e.g. a SAX parser [22℄), where elements
and their ontents are identi ed and stored in orresponding
database tables. Afterwards the representations of natural
language text elements are al ulated. This is performed by
a natural language analysis, transforming the raw texts to
term frequen y ve tors.
Indexing of element nodes starts at the leaf nodes, representing and storing the ontent in the database. Every new
representation stored in the database updates global term
statisti s used for term weighting during retrieval a ordingly. The same operations are arried out if do uments are
re-indexed or removed from the system.
Inner node representations are al ulated by simply merging the sets of feature terms and summing up their term
frequen ies. Depending on whether an a tual inner node is
de ned to be al ulated in advan e, the representation is alulated and stored persistently. This redu es sear h times
during retrieval, but in reases the size of the database.
Our natural language pro essing (NLP) implementation is
based on abstra t subtask omponents. Taking advantages
of the the modularity aspe t, di erent implementations of
the same omponent are used and sele ted during runtime.
This design enables us to support various implementations
of tokenizers, taggers, stemmers, et . in parallel, whi h are
instantiated on demand. Our prototype also involves ready
made- omponents like the tagger, and the stemmer. Hen e
our system is apable of multi-language NLP and parameterbased tailored representation omputation.
NLP involves several subtasks ontaining tokenization,
tagging, term extra tion, stemming, ltering and term frequen y al ulation (see Figure 9).

NLP
natural
language text

Tokenizer

Tagger

Term extractor

term frequency
vector

Term frequency
calculation

Filter

Stemmer

Figure 9: NLP

omponent

One has to note that to this point the representations only
ontain term frequen ies, not term weights. To a hieve a
maximum degree of dynami indexing, term weighting itself
is a omplished during the retrieval phase only.

6.2 Rights management
During the input pro ess the submitter of a do ument
de ides whi h parts of the do ument have to be en rypted
(see Se tion 5.1). In parti ular the submitter sele ts whi h
nodes in the XML stru ture have to be en rypted by the
system. Therefore our approa h realizes user de ned reading rights on nodes in XML do uments. Do ument parts,
whi h are marked to be en rypted, are stored en rypted in
the database (as des ribed in Se tion 6.3). Before storing,
ea h do ument node in the system gets a unique do ument
identi er. The keys used for the en ryption are derived as
des ribed in Se tion 5. Inheritan e of reading rights within
the tree stru ture is provided by the property of the re ursive
key derivation fun tion. To a hieve maximal exibility on
the hoi e of using the en ryption methods and blo k modes,
we suggest to use XML En ryption [17℄ on our mapped XML
do uments onforming to our general XML do ument format. Besides, XML En ryption supports variable en oding
formats (e.g. Base64, UTF16). For the en ryption and deryption we propose to use the Advan ed En ryption Standard (AES) [18℄. The AES is relatively fast and as prevailing
en ryption standard it has gained spe ial se urity investigations.
Along with storing the do uments in the database, the
system generates a noti ation whi h ontains the do ument
identi er, the tree stru ture of the do ument and a list of
nodes whi h are en rypted. After mutual authenti ation between the system and the li ense server, the noti ation is
en rypted and sent to the li ense server. Later on, if users request do uments from the sear h and retrieval omponent of
the system, desired do uments are returned and transferred

1. Tokenizer: identi es words and senten es. A text is
transformed into a list of senten es, where ea h senten e onsists of a list of tokens. To avoid any misinterpretation of senten e borders our tokenizer supports
single- and multi-tokens, token typing, abbreviation
dete tion and spe ial format lookup.
2. Tagger: assigns grammati al word ategories (tags) to
words. This pro ess is based on di tionary lookup,
lexi al rules and ontextual patterns.
3. Term extra tor: only nouns and verbs are taken into
a ount to represent the ontent of a text. These are
7

to them as spe i ed during the input pro ess (en rypted,
partially en rypted or not en rypted).
In order to a ess en rypted do ument parts, appropriate
keys for de ryption are ne essary. There is no user administration at all: users/ lients who have the appropriate keys
an de rypt the en rypted XML parts (if there are any).
Others an obtain them from the li ense server by sending a
request ontaining the do ument and node identi er. After
requesting, the li ense server indi ates whi h requirements
has to be ful lled (i.e. how many to pay) in order to obtain the desired keys. For an independent a omplishment,
the li ense server also keeps the master key safe. With the
master key the li ense server an al ulate the proper key
to any node in any do ument stored in the system.

do
d1
d1
d1
d1
d1
d1
d1
d1
d1

...
d2

pre

post

par

tag

path

1
2
4
5
8
9
11
12
14
...
1

36
3
7
6
25
10
18
13
15
...
70

0
1
1
4
1
8
8
11
11
...
0

Do
Se
Se
Fra
Se
Fra
Fra
Fra
Fra

/D
/D/F
/D/S
/D/S/F
/D/S
/D/S/F
/D/S/S
/D/S/S/F
/D/S/S/F

Do

/Do

...

en M

en C

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
...
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
...
0

...

Table 1: Stru tural entries

6.3 Storage
The way do uments are stored in IR-related systems plays
a de isive role on their performan e and thus, on their a eptan e. Espe ially in the ontext of stru tured do uments efien y during retrieval of elements of any granularity must
be provided. Therefore, we adopted a relational database
approa h for storing the do uments.
We depart from the idea of pre- and post-order introdu ed
in [11, 12℄. The goal is to a elerate the a ess to various stru tural neighbors of ea h element in the stru ture of
a do ument that are: des endants, an estors, and siblings.
The a ess eÆ ien y omes from the fa t that pre-order and
post-order des riptors are unique for a given do ument and,
therefore, an be used onjointly with the ID of that do ument as primary key in the mapped relational s hema. P reand post-order support non-re ursive an estor/des endant
dete tion and a ess. Figure 4 shows how pre-order (number to the left of an element) and post-order (number to the
right of an element) are inserted.
A stru tural entry is des ribed by the tuple (do I D,preorder ,post-order ,parentI D ,tagI D ,pathI D ,en M ,en C ) (see
Table 1). The root element has pre-order = 1 and parentI D =
0 (no parent node) per de nition. The tagI D is in luded for
fast name lookup and a ess. For the sake of performan e
we added the elements full path (without positional information) pathI D to ir umvent re ursive path generations
by using the parentI D relation.
en M and en C are both boolean values whi h indi ate
whether the set of metadata (en M ) and/or the ontent
(en C ) is/are stored en rypted. In ase of ontent en ryption all available representations are also en rypted. Hen e
the en ryption of nodes is based on inheritan e, the same
en M and en C values are assigned to all des endant nodes.
Thus their metadata and ontents are also en rypted the
same way as before, but with another key derived from the
parent node (see Se tion 5).
Inserting do uments into the database is linear in time
and size of the input sour e. By using an event-based parsing framework for XML do uments like SAX [22℄, we are
guaranteed to need only very limited temporary spa e during storing [11℄.
The ontent of XML nodes is stored in separate tables.
Hen e not all stru tural elements onsist of ontent themselves, ontent is not mandatory. As de ned leaf nodes,
FRAGMENTs are onsisting of ontent, so they have to be inserted in the ontent table (see Table 2). Other element
ontents of inner nodes (SECTIONSs and DOCUMENTs) an be
al ulated on the basis of the ontained leaf nodes. Addi-

tionally these dynami ally generated ontents an also be
stored in the ontents table. This leads to redundan y but
in reases performan e during retrieval. Two independent
ontent tables are maintained: one for storing the plain ontent and another one for storing the ontent representation.
do
d1
d1
d1
d1

...

pre

2
5
9
12
...

data

To begin with the number ...
The ontent of do ument ...
To improve performan e ...
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx ...

...

Table 2: Content entries (plain

ontent)

To improve performan e user-de ned metadata is treated
di erently. Therefore, the database supports three levels
of metadata sets, ea h for one of the three main elements
(DOCUMENT, SECTION, and FRAGMENT). Instead of having several stru tural entries with the same number of ontent entries, a single row in a metadata table is used to store pooled
meta data.
Hen e all stru tural elements (even DOCUMENTs) are uniquely
identi ed via do I D and pre-order, three di erent tables dened by (do I D,pre-order,meta1,meta2 ,. . . ,metan ) hold all
metadata (see Table 3). The basi reason of having only one
SECTION metadata set is that all SECTION elements ( hapters,
se tions, subse tions, et .) are assumed to have a quite homogenous set of meta elements (e.g. title). Although this
may lead to some 'N U LL' values (unstated elements) in the
database, the a whole set of metadata an be a essed by
a single database sele t statement. This simpli es database
like querying of metadata and a elerates a ess.
do
d1
d2

...

pre

id

1
1
1

K728
xxxxx

...

author

title

R. Smith
xxxxx

In the summer
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

...

:::

...

Table 3: Metadata entries (do ument level)

Ea h element is uniquely identi ed by its do ument ID
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(do I D) and element identi er (pre-order). Asso iated with
this pair are metadata sets (of all three main elements)
and ontent information (plain ontent and representation).
Both metadata and ontent entries are optional. Additional
kinds of representations (e.g. semanti on epts, gure representations, et .) an easily be integrated in this ar hite ture.
By using the do ument identi ers (resp. node identi es)
to derive keys on the y, we do not need to store any keys
expli itly. This redu es key management e orts signi antly
be ause the system does not have to take are of se uring
new keys and lo ating old ones.

to the query an then be either the similarity of the do ument's ontent (root node) generated re ursively from the
des endants or the maximum similarity of the do uments
units.
After all desired elements are mat hed against the user
query, the similarity values are used for ranking. The ranked
results are trun ated at the maximum number of retrieval
results. Furthermore remaining elements not meeting the
minimum similarity riteria are removed.
We think of presenting the results to the user as a sorted
list of elements in de reasing order of their rank, where a
single result node an be sele ted. Be ause sear hed nodes
are not en rypted their plain ontent is dire tly displayed to
the user. If a user downloads a whole do ument, it is delivered as spe i ed by the do ument owner during submission.
The keys for de ryption an be requested from the li ense
server.

6.4 Search and retrieval
As soon as a query is sent to the system, the query text is
analyzed the same way the do ument elements were during
indexing, also resulting in a term frequen y ve tor for the
query (see Figure 9). Besides the text of the query several
other parameters may be de ned:






7. CONCLUSION
In this paper we presented a new approa h for partial enryption of XML do uments in the ontext of stru tured
do ument retrieval. Do ument owners have the possibility to de ne parts of do uments (XML nodes) as to be enrypted separately.
For stru tural disambiguation and performan e reason inoming do uments are mapped onto a general do ument
s hema. This s hema onsists only of three main elements,
namely DOCUMENTs, SECTIONs and FRAGMENTs. After submission, do uments onforming to this s hema are indexed.
During this pro edure all element nodes are analyzed and
their representations are al ulated. A ording to the owner's
rights spe i ation marked elements (metadata, ontents
and representations) are en rypted.
For the en ryption and de ryption pro ess approved me hanisms like the AES an be used. In order to get the appropriate keys for en ryption and de ryption of do ument
parts, a two level hashing approa h is applied: rst a do ument key is derivated from the master key and a do ument
identi er using some hash fun tion. Se ond we use the same
on ept re ursively to derive keys from a parent node to keys
belonging to its hildren nodes. Starting with the do ument
key, all keys for all nodes in that do ument an be omputed.
This approa h redu es key storage size to a minimum (master key), and allows inheritan e of rights within subtrees.
Afterwards the do ument is stored in the database (enrypted, partially en rypted or not en rypted). In the next
step the li ense server, whi h provides the keys for the lient
side de ryption, is noti ed about the new do ument. During
retrieval, do ument nodes are mat hed against a query and
a relevan e measure for ea h node is al ulated. This also
involves similarity based mat hing of metadata a ording to
their types. All results are listed to the user in de reasing
order of their relevan e. By sele ting a result, the system
displays the ontent of that do ument node. Additionally
a user an download a whole do ument. In this ase it is
re-generated from the database and sent to the user. Thus it
may also in lude en rypted parts as intended by the owner.
In order to a ess these parts a user an request de ryption keys from the li ense server. The de ryption pro ess is
shifted ompletely to the lient side (user).
Be ause all do uments in the system are stored en rypted
as de ned by the owner, bypassing the system logi and
atta king the storage dire tly is useless. In addition to this

The sear h units de ne whi h element levels are to be
mat hed against the query. This parameter has a deep
impa t on retrieval time, hen e it de nes the number
of elements that are to be weighted and ompared to
the query.
The retrieval unit indi ates whi h elements of the
result set are to be returned to the user.
A maximum number of retrieval results parameter
an be used to trun ate ranked retrieval results at a
ertain level. A similar e e t an be a hieved by stating a minimum similarity parameter of the retrieved
elements, thus eliminating results below a given similarity threshold.

During retrieval only spe i ed (sear h units) and not enrypted do ument nodes are ompared to the user query.
In order to al ulate a similarity measure between an element and the query term frequen y ve tor the terms are
rst mapped onto a ommon term spa e, onsisting of all
terms known to the system. Then, both ve tors (element
and query) are weighted a ording to the standard ve tor
spa e model [21℄. Two weighted term ve tors e and q are
mat hed using the osine similarity, given by Equation 9.

P(
)= s
P
k

(

sim e; q

i=1

wi;e  wi;q

k

i=1

wi;e

2

P

)

k



i=1

wi;q

(9)
2

Here, wi;q and wi;e re e t the weight of term i in the query
ve tor q , respe tively in the element ve tor e; k denotes the
total number of terms. More similar weighted ve tors will
result in a higher osine similarity. For further details see [4℄.

6.5 Ranking and result presentation
Ranking is the task by whi h similar units are retrieved
ordered by their relevan e. The ranking pro ess is impa ted
strongly by the desired granularity (retrieval unit). For example, if the user spe i es the do ument level (fo us), the
system should return only relevant do uments. This an
be done by measuring the similarity of the query to all elements of the do ument. The similarity of that do ument
9
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key management is kept as simple as possible, and no kind
of user management is needed. Furthermore the system is
freed of evaluating any rights at all.
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